(Written English Proficiency Test,) must be taken in WEPT for graduation.

B. NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS (12 units)

1. Physical Sciences
   - ASTR 100 (3)
   - ASTR 231 (2)#
   - CHEM 105 (5)#
   - CHEM 115AB (5)#
   - GEOG 201 (4)
   - PHYS 102 (1)#

2. Biological Sciences
   - ANTH 203 (3)
   - BIOL 110 (4)#
   - BIOL 115 (3)
   - BIOL 130 (4)#

Specific Emphasis To complete the unit requirements in Area B, select from any 3-5 unit course listed in the Physical Sciences, Biological Sciences or Mathematics categories OR from the Special Emphasis courses listed below:

- ASTR 303 (3)
- ASTR 305 (3)
- ASTR 350 (3)

4. Mathematical Concepts and Quantitative Reasoning
   - BUS 211 (4)
   - MATH 104 (3)
   - MATH 103 (3)

C. HUMANITIES (12 units) Choose any of the Area “C” courses listed below with at least one course in the Arts (3 units) and one in the Humanities (3 units) to reach a minimum of 12 units.

Arts
   - AMCS 260 (4)*
   - Arth 211 (3-4)
   - Arth 464 (3-4)
   - CALS 393 (4)*
   - LIBS 204 (4)*
   - MUS 105 (4)
   - MUS 343 (3)
   - PHIL 275 (4)*
   - SPAN 305 (4)
   - THAR 101 (3)
   - THAR 204 (3)

Humanities
   - AMCS 225 (4)*
   - CALS 273 (4)
   - ENGL 314 (4)
   - FR 320 (4)
   - GER 300 (4)
   - NAMS 165 (4)*
   - PHIL 325 (4)*
   - SPAN 306 (4)

D. SOCIAL SCIENCES (12 units) Choose any of the area “D” courses listed below to reach at least 12 units. NOTE: If not selected here, requirements in U.S History as well as U.S Constitution and California State & Local Government must be completed independently for graduation.

Arts
   - AMCS 210 (4)*
   - CALS 219 (3)*
   - ECON 204 (4)
   - GEOG 202 (3)
   - HIST 201 (3)
   - NAMS 200 (3)*
   - NAMS 338 (4)*
   - PHIL 325 (4)*

Science
   - ECON 204 (4)
   - ENGL 203 (4)
   - GERN 319 (4)

Social Sciences
   - ANTH 303 (3)
   - BIOL 303 (3)
   - ECON 205 (4)
   - MATH 220 (4)
   - MUS 110 (3)
   - NAMS 200 (3)*
   - NAMS 338 (4)*
   - PHIL 344 (1)

Checklist

- WEPT
- CSU Requirements:
  - U.S. History:
    - HIST 241, 242, 251 or 252
  - U.S. Constitution
  - CA State & Local Government
    - Either POLS 200 or 202 meets both U.S. Constitution and Calif. State & Local Gov’t.

9 Units Upper Division GE in at least 2 different Areas:

- Ethnic Studies
  - (GE courses 300-499 taken no earlier than the semester you reach junior status, i.e., 60 units.)
Total semester units in General Education . . . 48

Including:

a. 9 upper division units, taken no sooner than the term in which upper division standing (60 units) is attained;
b. an approved science laboratory; and
c. one course in ethnic studies.

HOW TO OBTAIN AN ACADEMIC ADVISOR

𤑐 If you have a major, contact your major department office for referral to your advisor, in your major.
𤑐 If you are an undeclared major, contact Advising, Services, Salazar 1070, (707) 664-2730.
𤑐 Consult your academic advisor regularly.
𤑐 For GE and Registration Assistance, see a Peer Advisor, Salazar 1070.

GRADUATION

𤑐 Graduation is not automatic. We recommend filing your application one year in advance of graduation. This allows you to obtain an official evaluation from the Admissions and Records Office and to work with your advisor to resolve any problems before your final semester. The deadline to apply for graduation for each semester is published in the Catalog/Class Schedule.
𤑐 If you are denied graduation, you must reapply unless all deficiencies are made up during the same semester.

Various examination options (AP, CLEP, course challenge examinations, Credit by Examination) are available to meet some of the GE requirements. Contact the appropriate department or the Testing Office, Salazar 1070, (707) 664-2947. Go to http://www.sonoma.edu/testing/ for more information on testing.

Elements of a BA/BS/BFA Degree (120-132 units)

Written English Proficiency Test (WEPT)

All graduates of CSU campuses are required to certify their writing competency before being awarded degrees. At SSU, this certification is achieved via a passing score on the Written English Proficiency Test (WEPT), which is offered several times per term in both hand-written and computer formats. The WEPT is a two-hour essay test. Topics are designed to be of general interest, and exams are scored on the basis of the quality of argument, development, organization, style, and sentence-correctness. Students should take the test during their junior year, and they can repeat the test needed.

For more information about the test please call the Writing Center at (707) 664-4401 or go to:
http://www.sonoma.edu/programs/writingcenter/

To see the current WEPT schedule, go to:
http://www.sonoma.edu/programs/writingcenter/wept/